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aüEBEC FOST OFPTCe,
1st or Acocst, IS»».
sff AILS wr the Feited Riogdom per CAnediAO
.11 Lias, Tie St. Lawrence, daring the month of
Aogast, will be closed At this office ertry Setarday,
.......................
-7.<W a.m.
Supplementary Bag at..... ...................... -8.00 a.tu.
Per Canard Line, tia New York, on
SATURDAYS, the 5th and 19th.
of August, at....^..^—............
..6.00 p-iu
And via Boston, with Mails for Halifax,
Newfoundland and Bermuda on Mon*
day», tha 11 th and 28th of August,
■»-----------8.M pjn.
AH letters posted for Supplementary Bags must
he prepaid by Stamps.
AU registered letters mast be posted fifteen ml*
Butes before the hours At which mails are adver
tised to be closed.
___
J. 8IW1LL.
PwtaasWn
Quebec, Aug. 2.1885.
Travellers Directory*
O. T. RAILWAY.—Mlied Train for Island Pood
and latvrm^late station* leave* Point Levy
Salir, et 9.30, «.et.
Mixed Train for River da Loup, at 1.00, p. m
Train, with Mall*, for Montreal and tb«* West, connect
tag at Richmond with Tr»t*« for Island Pood
Portland and Boetoa, at 8.10, jr. ns.
i Tr*la for River da Loop, da fly, at 8 30 a m.,
(.Monday'* excepted) and on Salurdsya when it
leaves at 3-30 p. m.
i Trait for Mnntreal, dally, at LO p m.
•TEAMER BIDDER—LeavesO.T RSutloc,
Qaebee for Point Levi at A*tn. a. m.. >*. 10. a m .
HV 10 30 am . (and at 19.30, D.m.. connecting
with TrsH for River do Leap): at I SO 3.00. 4 0'\
ISO. A0O7 0U. and 9.10, P. M . connecting with
Train tor Moutreal aad the West, and again at,
9.SO p.m
fOIMT LEVI *teemerBidder leave* Point Levi at 7.30
843 aad 10.00. U •?' A.M . and et I Oo. 3.30, 33C
4.38 3 30 815 8.40 and 9 40 P.M. Express
from Montreal and the West.
POINT LEVI FERRY-Pirst boa: leavee the
Ptnley Market wharf at 3.30 A.M . tuaklns a trip
asety half boor until 700 A.M.. from 7 00 A M
artil 8-00 P.M. one trip every qoerter boar, end
from <00 to It 00 P M one trip every
hoar
POINT LEVI—Pint boot leavee the Market wharf at
5 00 A M.. meklps one trip awry half boar antll
TOO A.M.. from TOO A.M. until 8.i« P M., onr
trip every qaniter boar and from 8 00 anti!
11 30 P.M o»e trip every half bonr.
•TEAMER CANADIAN—Regular Perry to
Orleans Is'snd. leaeee Champlain Market wharf
(BSU.V) at 8 «land 11.30 A.M. 4 13 and 8 13 P.M.
LEAVES ORt.EAV8—.3 00 and 8.13 A.M..-33' and
3CAP.M. £7The two laat tripa are made one
boar later on 9atu'dsys
• TEAMER MAGNET.—Leaves the Napo
leon wharf every Tn**day and Friday mom n 17
for tb« Magnenay Hal lia! Usy. Mnrray Bay,
Be . Immeolately after the arriral of tbe steamer
from Montreal.

$25 Reward.
Twenty-five Dollars Reward will be
paid to any person detecting the
thievea who steal the Chronicle
from onr anhscribers* door steps.
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QUEBKC, AUGUST 11, 1865.
THE CHRONICLE is for sate at Mr. Heliwell s,
opposite the Post Office ; Mr. Miller's, Peter Street ;
WT. Oale'tjGeorge Street; and At Mrs. Wensley's.
Post Office. South Quebec.
THE CHRONICLE caa bo obtained every
morning, AC Mr. Barthe's office, near the m&rkct.
Point LevL between 7 and 8 o'clock.
SKR FIRST PAGE.
There was very little business done in tbe
House, yesterday. Tbe leading spirits of tbe
Opposition shewed their vinaocs desire for a
thorough ventilation of two or three questions
by moving for the various documents and cor
respondence relative thereto. This is a harm
less way of shewiug one's patriotism, if we
exoept the trouble given to departmental
offirere in preparing a mass of letters, minâtes,
extracts, Ac., which are never read by memben or by tbe public, and are of no earthly
OM except as waste-paper for green grocers
and butterdealers.
Demands f^r documen
tary infortnauoQ respecting the Intercolonial
Bailway, the frontier police and volunteers,
aad tbe Reciprocity Treaty were acceded to in
the usual manner. In connexion with the
latter subject, we commend the remarks of the
Hou. Mr. Oalt—made in the course of the
discussion ou the Hou. Mr. Doriou’s motion
for the papers—to theattentiou of our readers.
The Finance Minister's brief statement shews
bow thoroughly he understands the situation
in reference to the reciprocity negotiations.
His language was calm, lucid and businea-ilike, and while devoid of anything like gratui
tons braggadocio, was at the same tim*:
characterised by a spirit of self-reliance
which w» heartily endorse, aad which is
ealcu ated to inspire confidence in tbe minds of
waek kneed brethren who believe that o.ir
commercial prosperity in the future depends
upon tbe action of the United States. Th formal motion for tbe papers was carried, and
the House adjourned at an early boar.
Tbe business of tbe session fairly opened at
) Wednesday’s sitting. After tbe Address
d been moved and seconded, the •xpianatious
on tbe reconstrnction of the Ministry were
id from a printed paper, which was snbeeentiy distributed, by tbe Attorney General
ml
The debate then proceeded upon the
Ureas, and we were clad to find that the
glisb practice was allowed to prevail. The
Idress passed unanimously; but not until tbe
dera of tbe Opposition bad exhausted every
>io in condemnation of tbe government, ripig up old sores, sod endeavoring to revive
i animosities. Fortunately the spirit and
ject of Mr. Dorioo’s obiervations were too
U understood, and all the siale incidents of
mer sessions fell flat and wearisome upon hie
lienee. But the member for Hoctiela^a
lorted to a practice which, to cur thinking,
aid be M more honored in the breach thin
tbe observance
we allude to toe use of
bate correspondence as proper, or in good
Me, to convict tbe writer of his public opiuis. Nothing can be more unfair than pick
I op tbe portion of a correspondence, and
ducing therefrom a judgment upon t .e iodi—
Inal’s intentions with reference to the subject
which tbe document may chance to allude,
hat Mr. Dorion and bis Iriends desire to im—
>ss upon tbe public mind is, that Mr. Gall
tbe government bad bribed certain parties in
wer Canada, by promising them certain pri>
eges in relation to the school system of
tir section.
The conclusion desired to
drawn from this is, that the vote of last
sion, upon the Confederation scheme was
ioenced by this promise. But, supposing
at was not the fact that such a promise had
>n made, no reasonable person would imagine
lu Utrgea 3ribe would teoifered for so small
errico1 «msH, because with au overwhelmmajority the government could have no
tb«j object in pm chasing vows. Tbe aiguit
«O preposterous that we should not
e noticed it but to show to what desperate
its tbe Opposition are driven for subjects
n which to foRLd their chargea. Il ia pro
le, however, Uiat Mr. Dorion bad forgotten
scene which took place on the last day of
laat session, or that he beped others aad
gotten that this “ mare s neat, " as Mr. Gait
aed it, had ail been explained before. The

discussion dtagged on its weary length without
eliciting a single new idea until within a few
minutes to ten, while in the interim a division
upou the last paragraph of the Address had
been taken. This division was pressed on by
the Opp sition more for the purpose of acquiti..g a knowledge of their numeric 1 strength,
we should imagine than with the slightest hope
of bntHing the Government. The result was
to shew that the exact strength of the faction
led by Messrs. Dorion and Holton was less than
twenty-nine, for there were at least two names
in the minority which we think are not to be
reckoned upon as trusty followers of these lea
ders. With such a deduction the strength of
tbe Opposition remains much as it did at the
clos» of the former session. It is true that
thr aggregate vote was only eighty-five, but the
absentees would be found to make no material
alteration in tavor of the Opposition had tbe
full number of the House had been present
Oa the contrary, the thinness of the House was
immensely tavurnbie to the pro-rata minority.
It whs a daring assertion, however, even for so
bold u debater as Mr. Holton to say that the
country did not want Confederation. How is
it then, we ask, that its representatives, who
have jnst left their constituents, and must have
a far more correct knowledge of what th«y
wish than the member for Cbateauguay, cau
possibly possess, support a Government ihe
fundamental principle of whose existence is a
confederation of the Provinces of British Ame
rica? D;visions such as those of Wednesday
night afford alike an unmistakable answer to
our query, and a refutation to Mr. Holton’s as
sertion.

sent friendly state would bo disturbed, unless
comnlicationj enued by reason of England’s
mixing herself up with France in the Mexican
question.”
Now with all due respect to Gen. Grant’s
undoubted merits aa a soldier, we take leave
to doubt the sincerity of his views on the Mexi
can question. The similarity of the expression
attributed to him with that used by Gen. Sher
idan, will at once strike the reader. We think
the whole secret of the matter, so far as these
and other military men is concerned,» just this
—Grant or some other of the leading gener
als will be a candidate for the Presidential
chair at the next election; and it in desirable to
pander somewhat to the wishes of the adven
turous element of the population by way of
securing its support. What though the com
mon sense of the community at large, and the
policy of the Government of the day, should
render such aspirations ineffectual ? A little
“spread-eagle" or “ni.inifesi-destiny” buit,
properly thrown out, will go a long way in se
curing votes. Aa for the probability of the
United States really going to war with France
or England tor an idea, in Mexico, we are far
from believing in it.
I s O <J
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Personal.—Hon. J. Sandtiold Macdonald has
arrived in town.

Musical.—M. Strak»»cb, the well-known operatie manager, will, we understand, visit Quebec
with a good troupe, about tbe 2ôth September.
"City Council To-niort.—The City Council,
adjourned from Friday evening, 2Mb ult.. will
meet to night.

The Diocesan Synod.—Copies of tha Journal of
Amongst tbe more sensible and clear-beaded the recent session of tbeSyuod of this Diocese may
of American politicians the absurd pretension be bad free of charge on application at the deposi
forming the Monroe doctrine has come to be tory of the Churob Society in John street.
considered one of those idle and useless vaporThe Band at Levis.—The band of the 4th bat
ings which, without giviug to their country the talion Ritle Brigade, (Prince Consort’s Own), will
perform at the camp at Point L»vis, this afternoon
slightest prestige, is calculated to make it ridi- weather permitting, commencing at half-past four
cclcus in the eyes of foreigners. In fact the o’clock.
press of New York, if we except that insane
Volunteer Artillery Pic-kiu.—A number of
sheet the Herald, hat abandoned i; as a theme members
of the Quebec Volunteer Garrison Artil
for any of those extraoidinaiy tirades on foreign lery enjoyed a pic-nio to tko Island of Orleans
interference with which they are so prone to yesterday. Wo believe the alfair was very suc
delight tbeir^ readers. The conductors of the cessful.
more respectable journals have the good sense
Quebec Bar.—Mr. II. J. Gibbs was admitted to
to see how utteriy preposterous it is for a na tbepraclioo of the legal profession at the mueting
of
the Board of Examiners of tbo Bar of Lower
tion to set itself up in so dogmatical a manner Canada,
held on Monday ; and Messrs. T. Kirwan,
as to deny to others the privilege it claims for T. Jobtn, J. 0. L. Vidal aud J. E. Cauchon were
itself. “ The Monroe {doctrine slumbers, if it admitted to study.
be not dead/’ says one of these journals, “and
Postal Irregularity.—A letter of importance
all the foolery uf the Herald cannot, for the was received, yesterday, with the post-marks
moment, galvanize it into life. This nation “Cornwall, Aug- 4,” “Montreal, Aug. 9,” and
generally is weary of war and regards wiih “Quebec, Aug. 10.” Query.—Where was the letter
between the 4thand9<.h? There must bo some
serious attention the financial cost at which it thing wrong somewhere.
is carried on." There is no reason to doubt
Police Court, yesterday.—There was but one
that the people of the United States, as a na
case for trial in this Court, yesterday forenoon, be
tion, are thoroughly tired of war, and perceive fore Mr. Glackcmeyer, J.P.,—a complaint by a
that to plonge again into a strife for such an seaman against the master of a vessel, for assault
utter sham, as the Republic of Mexico is and and battery. Tbe complainant, however, failed to
put ia au appearance, in order to substantiate bis
ever has been, would indeed be madness. They case, which was therefore dismissed.
have, we feel assured, nosnch intention. There
The Weather.—Yesterday was another clear
are, doubtless, many idlers and discharged
and beautiful day, like Wednesday. Tbe dust nui
soldiers willing enough to light up a Mexican sance prevails ia some quarters ; but we observe
excitement, and who delight to flutter round with pleasure that the practice of watering the
some General Ortega or other uotable adven streets at an early hour during the forenoon is be
coming more general than it was.
turer ; but the sober and reflecting part of tbe
nation have no sympathy with those exiled pa
Recorder’s Court, vesth.rdat.—The Mayor
triots who prefer to be feted in New York to and Councillor Scott presided. There were seven
prisoners, for drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
fighting in Mexico.
Three were committed, three discharged, and one
Gen. Sheridan, it will be remembered, is in —a soldier—made default, having been sent to
command of the army of observation on the barracks after midnight. Two summonses were
frontier of 7’exas and Mexico ; and, very like issued for Palais Harbor dues.
his fraternity, considers it not beyond bis last
Rowdyism at Fires.—We understand that one
to do a little bit of politics, considering perhaps of the Sl Koch’s Sappers was struck on the fore
head
a stone thrown by some unknown person
that these require generalship os well as do the at tbebyfire
in St. Michael street the night before
movements of an army. But unfortunately last. It is a pity we have not a suffi 'iont force to
the General, having written a rather indiscreet suppress rowdyism, and protect firemen in the dis
letter to a still more indiscreet friend, has fall charge of their duty.
en nnd-’r the displeasure of the Slate Depart
The Fire in St. Lewis Suburbs.—The tiro
ment of the Government. The epistle con St. Lewis Suburbs, ou Weduesduy night, mention
ed
in our yesterday's issue, was exceedingly do
tained amongst other opinions the following :
(tractive. The hoaso occupied by Mr. Alwell was
u There is no nse to neat about the bush, in destroyed, as was that occupied by Mrs. Allen.
this Mexican matter. We should give a per The bouses adjoining occupied by Mr. Cullerton
manent government to that re^uol c. Uur »nd Mr. Walsh wore gutted. The “Sipeurswork in cru. hing tie rebellion will not be done V’oltigeurs” were first on the spot, and had renderlill Ur9 has taken plsce. Tbe advent of •id most material servie» before the Police came up
Baiimiliaa was a portion of the rebellion, and Nevertheless, the Police, the Naval Brigade, aud
:he St. Roch’s “ Saueurs,” worked in tbo most cre
his fall should belong to history. Most of the ditable
manner, and rendered most efficient aid.
Mexican soldiers of Maximiliin’s army would
throw down their a'ms the moment we Cioss
Band or the Royal Fusiliers, this evening
'he Rio Grande. The Fiench influence gov —WeStbor permitting, the Bind of the Royal
erned by sheer impudence ”
Fusiliers, will play in the Governor’s Garden, com
mencing at 8 o’clock, this evening, the following
Unfortunately, as we have said, the recipi programme
—
ent of this letter, like the devil’s debtor or 1. Overture............. Zampa........................... Hcrold.
Consul-General Polter, must needs be over 2. Selection............ Scitfelio...........................Verdi.
officious—he, a certain Col. Hillyer, formerly 3. Valse.................. Lily of Killarney........Laroche.
Polka Mazurka....Los Graces............... Morally.
on tbe staffiof General Grant, being at a public •>.(. Grand
March......Athalia.............. Mendelssohn.
meeting read the above extract to the assem 0. Selection............. Moce in Egitto........... Rossiui.
bly. Remembering how jealous the Depart 7. Polka..................Cuckoo and Cricket...Herzog.
ment was of its peculiar province in the case A Quadrille.............Hibernian.................... Jullien.
of General Sherman's négociât! jus with John
English Magazines for August.—The English
son we are not surprised to hud Sheridan’s magazines for August come to us as usual re
dolent
with good things in the way of reading
meddling with the tender affaira of Mexico giv
matter and illustrations, and forming a remarkable
ing umbrage in the same quarter. The Her contrast with the grsmt majority of the specimens
ald thinks that the Department, or what is the <>f periodical literature produced ou this side of the
same thing, Mr. Seward is attempting to gag Atlantic. “ London Society” stands as usual,
f.tr ahead of ail rivals. “ Georgie’s first loveih< General; aad says it is preposterous to letter” is a beautiful specimen of wood engraving.
think that General Sheridan has not a full right “ Flirtation Corner ” is a sketch full of that
to express to a friend his views on a public peculiar species of humor which has rendered the
name of Leech immortal. Besides these, there is
question. The right of expressing his views an abundance of other attractive illustrations.
to bis friend may, we think, under certain cir Among the reading matter we may mention
cumstances, be cLubud. But there can sure “ Wanted—a Curate,” as an excellent instance of
a thoroughly readable magazine story. The papers
ly be no djubt but that the Government have on “ Five o’clock Teas ” and “ Foreign Fashions"
just cause of complaint if those views are in are of course wi:hiu the particular social domain
directly made to be addressed to the public. It of the periodical, aud the subjects to which they
refer arc admirably treated. “ The b'ue uncloud
is certainly not a part of General Sheridan’s ed” is a charming little sketch. “Bow Bells”
duty to compromise the Government by poli for August deserves its name of “ the Ladies’
tical and partisan publications, which private Favorite.” It containe four original musical comp jsitions—two pieces of dance-music and one very
letten become when used in the manner of this l>eautifal ballad. Among the new serial stories
communication. The Herald, of course, ap may be mentioned “ Voices from the Lumber
plauds the sentiment of this production, Room,” and “ Brotherly Love.” There are, in
addition, five or six complete talcs. The ladies'
and says they ^et the question so strongly in department is well filled—recipes, patterns, direc
tbe popular view that “eight hundred tions for faucy work, Ac., besides a beautiful
pages of Seward’s correspondence couid not colored fashion plate.—For Sale by P. Sinclair Jr
destroy their effecL” “Let every man,” says Sod, St. John street.
our contemporary, ‘temember the very words, ADDRESS TO THE REV. A. W. MOUNTAIN.
“tbe advent of Maximilian was a portion ot
A meeting of the clergy of tbo Anglican Church
tbe rebellion (of the South), and his fall should
in this oity and neighborhood was held
belong to its history."
This is accepted, residing
on Tuesday evening last, at the house of the Rev.
perhaps, as sonnd reasoning by the admirers ot C. Hamilton, when the following address was pre
the Herald, but no one of common sense or sented to the Rev. A. W. Monntain on his return
common honesty will admit any connexion to Canada.
“ Reverend and dear sir,—“ It gives us very
between the foundation of the Mexican empire Sincere pleasure to welcome you on your return t >
and the civil war in the States. The notion live amongst us. We are glad to learn that
is absurd, to suppose that the French emperor Almighty God has been pleased so far to restore
yua to your former health as to enable you to re
took advantage of that opportunity to defy the sume the active duties of the pastoral office ; aod
it
is our earnest prayer that the diocese may long
Monroe theory ; ana this, we presume, is tbe
sense in which the “advent of Maximilian was reap the fruits of your labors. Assuring you ouce
more of our gratification at the return »f one bear
a portion of the rebellion, and bis fall should ing a name that for nearly a century has been a
telong to its hiatoiy,” should be taken. But household word in Canada ; whoso family has ever
let os hear how the Herald desires this senti b-*en foremost in every good work, and who,
himself, is an example to us all of the self-denial
ment to be regarded. It says:—
and other sterling qualities that becomes the
“We want tbe European Powers to ponder Christian Priest,
“ We are, reverend and dear sir,
well these very words, and to regard them as
“ Your brothern in Christ.”
a politic 1 axiom accepted by tbe whole Amer
Mr. Mountain replied—
ican people, without stint, qualification or re
“ Beloved and dear brethren,—“ I thank you
serve. It is the literal, simple truth of every most sincerely for the kindness with which in so
man’s faith in this country that the imperial unexpected a manner you have greeted my return
government in Mexico is part of the rebellion, to Quebec.
and we shall never feel that we have entirely
“ If it should please God to restore me to my
gotten through with the rebellion until we have former health, I trust I shall have grace to use
dr vea that government ont. We extend much with thankfulness the privilege which I inherit of
of the same feeling to Canada, Cuba and the laboring for this diocese and parish so long as my
B.-rmuda isiaads Those territories, by tbe lot may be cast here.
“ The assurance that I shall be strengthened by
co-.nivaacH of their governments, were so un
the prayers of my brethren will prove no small en
scrupulously used agaiast us ia the late war couragement
to me in my efforts to follow, however
that we also r-gari them as part of the rebel feebly ani unworthily, iu the steps of those whose
lion, and we shall never res: satisfied till th*y honored name it is my happiness to bear.
hAve caanged hands, and until the last vestige
“ I am,
of E itopean power is driven from the conti
“ Your faithful and obliged brother,
nent 1 hat is the extent to which the Munroe
“ Armine W. Mountain.”
doctrine mu^t go, and to which we are fully
able to carry it. England and France must
Labradorsmen arriving at Liverpool, N. S.
iecr g'i»i this as cur political position on the
bring full fores, and all others heard from have
q estion."
doue remarkably well.
We are quite confident that Eugland and
France will not take the slightest trouble about
By the schooner Kistf which arrived at Hali
“our position on the question," and we give fax on Saturday morning ih« 29th ult., frein
the American nation credit for more gcod Labrador, we learo that codfish is very plenty
on the coast of Laorador. Toe l\tU has a full
sense than to suppose them silly enough to go cargo and reports that all the Vova Scotia
to war for so vain glorious and childish an as fishing fleet will also have full fares.
sumption—the Herald and its marauding ad
The Pictou papers correct tbe statement to
venturers notwithstanding.
the effect that the Nova Scotia Goverumcut
Perhaps, however, the political gossips will has come io the assistance of Messrs Grant
be inclined to attach more importance to the aud Fraser, whose cootrnct on the Pictou rail
alleged language of Gen. Grant, while in Que road has involved them in ruinous liabilities
But tbe disastrous situation of affairs is fully
bec, than to that of Gen. Sheridan. The borne out with the accounts thsy publish.
Quebec correspondent of the Toronto fi/oôe
Tae Panama Stir uni Hc'ahl gives % list
thus refers to Gen. Grant’s political utterances of steamers constantly running to a:.d from
in tbe ancient capital.
the Isthmus, embracing thirty-three first-class
“ White here General Grant spoke without steamships, moat of them quite new. Tlinr
reserve to veveral p?rsoas on the Mexican tonnage amounts to nearly sixty-five thousand
question. He said that Le bad placed one tons.
hundred thousand men on the Rio Grande as
A riot occurred at Washington on Saturday
an army of ocservation, aud that tbe French
between a number of white and colored per
would have to leave Mexico peaceably, if they sons. Pistols, knives and svones were freely
cbote, but foicibly if (bey retused Tbe situa used. Several of the rioters were severely
tion of Mexico he looked upon as one which
bad been created by the rebellion, and tbe re wounded.
bellion would really not be overcome until
The steamer Cossack, having on board the
Maxlmiiliau was compelled to depart, and the first Maine Cavalry, who broke up the store of
Mexican people allowed to organise a Gov- the port antler at Newport News, whs allowed
•rr.m-nt withoAt foreign interference. With to go to sja from Fortreis Monroe, after Gen.
regard to the relations between the Catted Miles had compelled the regiment to give gua
States and England, he did not think the pre- rantee of indemnity for the stolen goods.
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sir&hle, in the public interest, that certain matters
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
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in which the Imperial Government was concerned
Prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson,
should be made known. That Government had
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always been willing to enter into négocia
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tions, but, at the same time it was desirable to as
at the Custom House on the 10th instant, a* the
Ship City of Ottawa. Barrett, Plymouth, June 30,
certain whether tbo other party was willing to ne wrested by a civilLsd from a birbarous people Port of Quebec, $362(5 84.
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chopgotiate. Considerations would suggest themselves
Will effectually Care
Thursday, Aug. 10th.
-----Iona, Hamilton, Clyde, July 6, Allans, Rae
to every member of tho Houso that would easily ping eff of heads, and the maltreatment of the
WEEKLY SHARE LIST.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Chronic or
A Co. genl cargo.
Tbe SPEAKER took tbe chair at three o’clock. satisfy them that there might very well be reasons feeble and unprotected ; and in m.tny instances
Nervous Debility, Disesses of the Kidneys, and
-----Crescent, English, Greenock, July 7.
After tbe presentation end reading of petitions wny it should not be thuutri'i a fivorable time to the civilized liavt-been g.iiltyof atrocities as
ç -£<9 - ï 5 - Z “
all Diseases arising from a disordered
Brgte Queen of the North, Thomson, Pictou, July
and other busines»—
enter upon négociations. l>ut, lu iioruMu gentle execrable as those committed by savages.
Liver or Stomach.
29. for Montreal, coal.
men must not ‘iipp is ) tha the imperial Govern- “But,” contend the dogmatists, “tbe Arabs,
c. w. farmers’ mutual assurance company.
Schr Lady Elgin, Bernier, Perce, order, fish, Ac.
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although
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of
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On motion of Mr. UYMAL, the bill to grant ad
-----Aim Well, Garcin, La Poeîe, N F, T Fraser, ters in tbe bouse.
the renewmI of l io Treaty. G.i foo con.r.try, have a certain kind of civilization. Moreover,
ditional powers to the Canada West Farmers’ Mu for
herrings.
were quite ready to meet tli<* just expectations
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